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Ascension Church. On Tuesday next, (Feb.
17th, ) the Bishop of the Diocese will visit this
parish. 1 1 o'clock A. M., sermon and Holy Com-

munion; 3)4 P. M., Confirmation.

Mr. Marshall's Lecture to night. We are
confident the citizensof Frankfort and the stran-

gers viaitinii the Capital, will hear with pleasure
the welcome news that the Hon. Thos. F. Mar

shall will deliver one of hit lectures on History

this evening at the Capitol Hotel Ball room, at

7.15 o'clock Frankfort has been the scene oi

many of Mr. Marshall's neblest and loftiest efforts

even inhis palmiest days, and the youths of to day

have been taught to reverence the genius not only

of the orator before them, but of the embodi

ment of all that was wise, and great, and inteU

lectual, of former years. It was in this city that
he so frequently met in intellectual combat, Clay,

Crittenden, Menifee, Hardin, and others of equal

reputation, and sooften leveled the plumes of the

haughtiest champions to the dust. And men who

remember what he was in those days will notbe
abl to resist the temptation to once more hear

the clear, flute-tone- of him whose eloquence has

go frequently carried them away, sometimes almost

against their reason; and those who have never
listened to the outpourings of his 6ery and tern

pestuous spirit, or witnessed the flashings of hi

brilliant fancy, will go, if from no other motive

but to see and be convinced that it is possible that
man has been endowed with such gifts as those

possessed by Mr. Marshall.
We bespeak for him a Urge and intelligent

audience; but his own genius will call more loud

It and commandingly than we can hope to do.

There is about his mind a magnet of at
traction which cannot fail to draw crowds of

auditors wherever he may go. Let the old and

youn, men and women, and all turn out, and

the public may be assured that the fires of his

intellect have not yet been quenched. Amid

misfortune, and disease, and poverty, they hare
still remained to him his truest friends in need.

His sun may be fast setting, but like the day

God of that classic laud which he so beautifully
describes, the refulgence which, in declining, it
casts over the horiion is far more glorious and

generous than any beam it ever threw forth while

in its meridian splendor.

E7" We never have and we never will, even by

silence, withhold from a faithful public officer

that justice and commendation to which we know

ht is entitled. Our attention has been called by

personal observation at various times during the
present session of the Legislature, to the faithful

and laborious manner in which Mr. W. J. N.

Welburn, Assistant Clerk of the House of Rep-

resentatives, has discharged his duties. Mr.

Welburn differs from us in his political opinions,

and as the rule works now it is heresy to

commend a political opponent. Recognising no

such principle, we take pleasure in making the

announcement, even in the face of insinuations
to the contrary by newspapers of his own political

party, that Mr. Welburn is "honest, faithful, and
capable," in the discharge of the duties which

have heretofore usually devolved upon the Assis

tant Clerk of the House. Our own observation,
strengthened by the observation and association

of those having better opportunity to judge, has
induced us to do a simple act of justice to Mr.

Welburn. We may be excused for doing that
which should have long since been done by the

pen of his own party, when we state the fact that
nothing but abuse, or insinuation, which it worse,

has ever yet met our eye from such sources, in

relation to Mr. Welburn. Democratic papers

throughout the State, since their party has come

into their short-live- power, have manifested the

idea that every office which tbev could control
was made expressly for some friend; and if per
chance such friend was defeated, would not and

do not hesitate to denounce the successful aspi-

rant, even at the expense oT a condemnation of
the party whose cause they espouse.

The above was written for yesterday's pa-

per, but was crowded out without the knowledge
of the editor.

Mr. Casseoay's Lecture. The lecture on last
Tuesday evening was a complete success, and

more than vindicated the correctness of the criti-

cisms of the press in other cities. Mr. Casseday

might well be proud of the reception his efforts

met with from the audience an audience who

were fully able to appreciate true ability, and to

condemn any literary imposition. They greeted
him with applause, aud all pronounced their ex

pectations and hopes more than gratified. Mr.

Casseday traced the progress of poetry in a mas-

terly manner, showing himself to be perfectly fa-

miliar with his theme. His criticisms were ex-

pressed in a clear manner and in beautiful and

chaste language. Mr. Casseday himself ranks
high as a poet, and his opinions of poets may

well be taken as a criterion.
But one of the chief attractions about the lec

ture is, that Mr. Casseday illustrates his subject
by frequent recitations from the best and most

deserving of the poets. His voice is clear, full,

and musical, and under the most perfect control.
He is undoubtedly one of the finest readers we

ver listened to. His imitation of the ringing
of bells was particularly happy, and brought
forth the warmest applause from the audience.
Altogether we have spent few more pleasant eve-

nings than the one "with the poets."

Theater. It is rarely that our citizens have
enjoyed so exquisite a treat as was afforded them

last night in Mrs. Drake's performance of Lady

Macbeth. Many years have elapsed Bince our

readers first witnessed her triumphs in this part,
but time has not dimmed her greatness. She was

our boyish ideal and she is our manhood's choice.

A better personation, it has never been our lotto
witness, and we do not doubt that most of her

auditors of last night will hereafter deduce their
ideas of the character from her personation.

School Monet New York city gets as her
share of the apportionment of school money for
1858, for teachers wages, $214,678, G5; Kings

county, about $70,000; the Brooklyn Collegiate
and Polytechnic Institute receives $397 35; Co-

lumbia College Grammar School, $62 24; the

JrM Academy, $1,096 89.

Biographical Sketch of Col. A. S. John-
ston, Commander of th Utah Expedi-
tion.
Albert Sidney Johnston was born in Mason

couuty Kentucky, in 1803. His father was a
physican of education and hih character, from
the viciuity of Salsbury, in Connecticut, who em-
igrated to Kentucky before the adoption of the
Constitution of the United States. :is eldest
son, Josiah Stoddard Johnston, was a statesman
of signal ability, and was returned to the Senate
of the United States from Louisiana. He was
the confidential friend of Mr. Clay, and his se-

cond in his duel with Randolph. Sidney John
ston was sent by his father at an early age, to the
school of Dr. Lewis Marshall, a brother of Chief-Justic-

Marshall, one of the most learned and ac
complished scholar of the day. Afterwards he
was placed at Transylvania University, where he
had nearly completed a liberal education, when
his brother, discerning the peculiar bent of his
mind, induced him to go to West Point. He
graduated at the Military Academy, and received
:i commission in the 6th Regiment of Infantry.
During the academic course he was highly distin-
guished for bis attainments in mathematics and
the severer studies of his profession, being al-

most at the head of his classes; but be displayed
little aptitude for languages and the lighter branch-
es of learning. He entered the army, and was
ordered to the West, where be was selected as
Adjutant General during the Black Hawk war,
by the commander, General Atkinson, and, though

ouug, earned a high reputation for gallantry, en
ergy and judgment. After the cessation of hos-
tilities he resigned bis commission, with the in
tention of residing upon a plantation near St.
Louis , but afterwards, during the struggle be-

tween Mexico and Texas he left the United
States He arrived in Texas not long after the
battle of San Jaciuto, and while the contest was
in progress, enrolled himself as a private soldier
in the army, and rose rapidly to his command
At that time the force of Texas, under tho com-
mand of General Houston, a Kentuckian of rash
and impetuous courage, but of noble and gener-
ous impulses, was collected for the defense of the
infant republic. Johnston was elected to super
cede him in the command. When he arrived,
Houston chose to consider himself affronted up-
on an imaginary point of etiquette, and chal-
lenged him the day after he assumed his com
mand. Johnston at once accepted the challenge,
and a meeting ensued, in which he was wounded

as it was feared, mortally by his antagonist,
who was an admirable shot. The friend and se
cond of Johnston, thinking that he was dying,
muttered that the matter should not rest, but
would be avenged by him. Johnston turned to
him and said. 'It is my request, in the event of
my death, that you shall yield obedience to my
secoud in command, General Houston; and I trust
you will not, by such conduct, promote a spirit ol
insubordination." Houston afterwards became
the friend of Johnston, and alway3 spoke of him
in the highest consideration and respect.

General Johnston was afterwards appointed
Secretary of War in Texas, and organized the
expedition under Burleson, iu 18'i'J, against the
Cnerokees. He was present in person at the de-

cisive engagement, on the river Nuesces, in
which the Cherokees, seven hundred strong, were
routed by the Texans. Iu his department he
manifested not only skill as a soldier iu every
emergency, but ability aud discretion as a civil-
ian. He became an ardent advocate for the an
nexation of Texas to the United States, aud used
all the influence he possessed to secure its con
summation. Subsequently, when war was de
clared against Mexico, and he was in private life,
residing upon his plantation in Brazoria county,
General Taylor wrote to him from Point Isabel
and requested him to join him immediately.
Johnston at once volunteered as a private soldier,
collected a few friends, appointed rendezvous
at Point Isabel, and, as there were no vessels,
mounted his horse, and joined General Taylor.
Two Texan regiments assembled, and Johnston
was elected Colonel of one, and the celebrated
partisan ollicer Jack Hays, was elected Colonel
of the other. Johnston's regiment was disbanded
before the battle of Monterey, but he was unwill
ing to leave the scene ol active operations, and
went forward with the army. He was appointed
Inspector General by Taylor, of General William
O. Butler's division, and accepted the place. He
was present at Monterey; and during a heavy fire
upon Mitchell's Ohio regiment, of which the
Colonel fell wounded, displayed the most con-
spicuous coolness, gallantry, and skill. His
horss was thrice shot, but he escaped unwouud-ed- .

He was thanked in his dispatches by Geuer
al Butler for bis conduct on that memorable oc-

casion, and was urged by General Taylor for the
post of Brigadier-General- , in preference to num-
bers of brave and skillful officers under his com
mand. The commission was subsequently be-

stowed upon Caleb Cushing.
After his service in Mexico Johnston again re-

turned to his plantation. When he went to Tex-
as he possessed a sufficient fortune, which, how-
ever, had become impaired from the necessary
neglect of his private affairs. Naturally inde-
pendent in character, and punctual in the fulfill
ment of his obligations, he set to work on his
plantation, when General Taylor, then President,
tendered him the appointment of Paymaster, with
the rank of .Major, as it was then the only appro-
priate place within bis gift. Johnston held the
commission for several years, until the new regi-
ments were levied, when the Secretary of War,
Jefferson Davis, who knew his skill as a soldier,
and his high character for worth and ability, and
who had kuown him at West Point, and bad seen
him in the field, appointed him Colonel of the 2d

Cavalry. Since that time Johnston has been
chiefly employed as commanding officer of the
Southwestern Military Department.

When the recent troubles in Utah occurred,
Johnston was ordered to Washington, and the
general opinion of the army, as well as thejudg-men- t

of the President, indicated him as the proper
officer to be intrusted with the command. Thus
far he has pushed forward with extraordinary en-

ergy, notwithstanding the inclement season of the
year, the snows of the mountains, and the num-
berless impediments to the march of an array un-

der such circumstances.
Colonel Johnston is now in the matured vigor

of manhood. He is above six feet in height,
strongly and powerfully formed, with a grave,
dignified commanding presence. His features
are strongly marked, showing his Scottish line-

age, and denote great resolution and composure
of character. His complexion, naturally fair, is,
from exposure, a deep brown. His habits are
abstemious and temperate, and no excess has im-

paired his powerful constitution. His mind is
clear, strong, and well cultivated. His manner
is courteous, but rather grave and silent. He
has many devoted friends, but they have been
won and secured rather by the native dignity
and nobility of his character than by his poweis
of address. He is a man of strong will and ardent
temper, but his whole bearing testifies the

he has acquired. As a soldier he stands
very high in the opinion of the armv. As an in
stance of this it may be mentioned that, in a
large assembly of officers and gentlemen, the
gallant and impetuous Worth, when asked who
was the best soldier he had ever known, replied:
"I consider Sidney Johnston the best soldier I
ever knew."

ID" There is quite a general desire among those
who heard Mr. Casseday on Tuesday night, that
he should lecture again before a Frankfort audi-

ence, and there were many who were prevented
from attending by the inclemency of the weath
er who would joyfully embrace the opportunity
should another present itself. We have heard
many encomiums showered upon Mr. Casseday,
and we can safely promise him a large audience
should he again lecture in our city. His discourse
is of an instructive and highly pleasing charac-
ter, and marked throughout by great purity of
thought, and the most classic diction.

lyWe refer our readers to the advertisement
of the new Owen's Hotel, Louisville.

A Hottentot got up a painting of Heaven.
It was enclosed with a fence made of sausages,
while the centre was occupied with a fountain
that squirted pot pie- -

Prom "The Life and Times of Aaron Burr."
Aaron Burr in 1801.

To add to his good fortune, his pecuniary pros-
pects brightened on his accession tooltice. New
York was then a city of 35,000 inhabitants, and
was advancing with great rapidity. Theodosia.
herself remarks, in one of her letters, that "in
ten or twenty years, a hundred and thirty acres of
land on New York Island will become a princ-
ipality." Col Burr owned a large tract of land
about Richmond Hill. His grounds extended to
the North River, and nearer the city, there was a
place of water upon his estate which elderly in-

habitants may still remember as the favorite
skating-plac- of their It was called
"Burr's Pond" years alter it ceased to be his,
down even to the time when it was filled in, and
built over. The progress of the city raised the
value of all the land on the island, and particu-
larly of that which, like Richmond Hill, lay with
in half an hour's ride of the city. About this
time, Col. Burr was much occupied with negotia-
ting with Mr. John Jacob Astor lor the sale ol
part of his Richmond H ill estate. At length, Mr.
Astor bought all but the mansion and a few ai res
around it, for the sum of one hundred and forty
thousand dollars. The bargain, lor some reason,
was afterwards cancelled. But, finally, the sale
was completed, and Col. Burr was for the lime,
delivered from his pecuniary embarassinents.
He even had thoughts of buying another estate
further up the island. It is evident that his style
of living was such as was then supposed to be
come an elevated station. Haifa dozen horses, a
town house and country house, a numerous reti
nue of servants, and a French cook, were among
the sumptuosities of his establishment. Jerome
Bonaparte, then on the eve of his marriage with
Miss Patterson, was entertained at dinner and at
breakfast by the Vice President, who invited
large companies to meet the future monarch, in
whose ante chambers Burr was, one day, to kick
bis heels; a suppliant for an audience.

Richmond Hill was without a njistress. In
these fortunate years it was that Col. Burr paid
his court to oneof the loveliestof Philadelphia's
ever lovely belles, and had the narrowest escape
from a second marriage.

They met, "'twas in a crowd;" and each was
smitten with the other's pleasant qualities. Again,
he saw her at her father's table, where his atten-
tions were equally pointed and welcome. A tete
a tete, which he sought, was interrupted by the
entrance of le pert, but her manner seemed to
beckon him on. He was almost in love Sum-
moning her father to his apartment by note, and
the old gentleman appearing within tiie hour, the
enamored one came to the point with a prompt
uess and impossible in a lover r

forty.
"Is Celeste engaged?"
"She is not "
"Would it be agreeable to her parents if Col.

Burr should make overtures for her hand ?"
"It would be most agreeable."
The lady hadgone to spend some days six miles

into the country, and thither her lover rides the
next morning, with an eaer, but composed mind.
She is all wit and gavety; more charming than
ever, the lover thinks, lie tries to turn the con
versation to the subject nearest his heart; but
she, with the good humored, graceful maiiue ol
lovely woman, defeats his endeavors, and so at
last, quite captivated, he takes his leave.

The same hour on the following morning finds
him once movetete-- a tete with the beautiful Celeste.
Conversation again. But, this time, the great
question was put. To the surprise of the renowned
lady-kille- r, Celeste replies that she is firmly re-

solved never to marry.
"I am very sorry to hear it, madam; I had

promised myself great happiness, but cannot
blame your determination."

She replied: "No, certainly, sir, you cannot;
for I recollect to have heard you express surprise
that any woman should marry, and you gave such
reasons, and with so much eloquence, as made an
indellible impression on my mind."

The disappointed swain received the rebuff
with perfect courtesy and good humor. They
parted the best friends.

"Hnve you any commands to town, madam? I
wish you a good morning."

Two days passed. Then a note from Celeste
surprised the Rejected, informing him that she
was in town for a lew hours, and would be glad
to see him. He was puzzled and hustened to her
for a solution. The interview lasted two hours,
in the course of which the tender subject was
daintily touched, but the lover forbore to renew
his suite; and the conversation closed without
result. Next day another note from the lady, seni
in from the country, expressing "an unalterable
determination never again to listen to his suite,
and requesting that the subject might never be
renewed." Late in the evening of the same dav.
on returning to his lodgings, the Vice President
learned that a boy had been there three times to
deliver a message to him, but had refused to say
from whom it came. Al last Col. Burr's servant
had traced the boy to the town residence of'Celcste.
Karly next morning the message came; Celeste
requested &i interview. Post haste the Vice
President hied to the residence of his beloved
He found her engaged with a visitor, but observed
that she was agitated upon his entrance, and im
patient for the departure of her guest. At length
they were alone, and he waited for her to state
her reasons for desiring to see him. With ex-

treme embarrassment she stammered out, after
several vain attempts to speak, she feared her note
had not been couched in terms sufficiently polite,
and she had therefore wished for an opportunity
to apologize. She could utter no more. He ex
pecting no such matter, stared in dumb astonish-
ment, with an absurd half grin upon his counten-
ance. As she sat deeply engaged in tearing to
pieces some roses, and he in pinching new corn
ers in the rim of his hat, she all blushes and con-

fusion, he confounded and speechless, the nair,
he afterwards thought, would have made a capital
subject for a painter. He was the first to recover
power to articulate. Denying roundly that the
fatal note was anything but polite and proper, he
offered to return it, proposed that it should be
considered cancelled, and begged to be allowed to
call the next morning and renew his suite. To
this she objected, but faintly. Waiving his re
quest for a formal permission, he changed his
subject, and after an hour's not unpleasant con-
versation, took his leave.

He now confesssed to Theodosia, to whom the
affair had been circumstantially related, from
day to day, that he was in the condition of a
certain country judge before whom a case had
been too ingeniously argued by the. lawyers.
"Gentlemen of the jury," said the judge, "you
must get along in this case as well as you can:
for my part, I'm swamped." But the sapient
Theodosia was not puzzled in the least. "She
meant," wrote Theodosia, "from the beginning,
to say that awful word, yes; but not chousing to
say it immediately, she told you that you had
furnished her with arguments against matrimony,
which in French, means, please sir to persuade
me out of them again. But you took it as a
plump refusal and walked off. She called you
back. What more could she do? I would have
seen you to Japan before I should have done so
much."

However, the offer of marriage was never re
newed. The lover was probably himself unde-
cided as to the desirableness of the match. But
between him and Celeste there was always a
tender friendship, and for many months it seem-o-

likely enough that at some unexpected mo-

ment the conclusive word would be spoken.
To complete his good fortune, he began his

official life a very popular man. He was popular
with his party for giving it victory. He was ad-

mired by vast num jcrs of honorable men, be
cause he had disdained to seek his own elevation
by defeating the will of a majority of his coun-
trymen. The eclat of office was added to his
reputation as a soldier and as a politician; and
he, of all men, seemed to be the one most like-
ly soon to have at his disposal the favor which a
President can confer. There chanced to be in
1801, before the Vice President had yet presided
over the Senate, a convention iu the State of
New York to make certain amendments to the
Constitution. Upon the meeting of the conven
tion the Vice President was made chairman by a
unanimous vote.

Up to this time, Aaron Burr had known little
but good fortune. He had been a successful
soldier, a more successful lawyer, a most suc-
cessful politician. Fortunate and happy in his
domestic relations, he was strengthened now by

the alliance of his daughter with an ancient and
wealthy family. His own estato was ample and
improving. His rival and enemy was distanced.
Still in the very prime of his days, there was but
one more honorable distinction for him to gain,
and that seemed almost within bis grasp. High in
the esteem of his own party, he enjoyed also the
general respect of the Federalists, as being a
more moderate partisan than other leading re-
publicans.

Such was the position of Burr in the year 1801.

Ascent of Mount Blanc. This beautiful pan-

orama is now on exhibition at Odd Fellows Hall.
It comprizes a journey through Switzerland, the
land of poetry, music, and song, and a correct
painting of the ascent of the monarch of the
mountains.

One of the chief attractions of the entertain-
ment is the Spirit Rappings, explained on the
principles of natural science. It is highly im-

portant that many worthy people who have been
deluded by the pretended Spiritualists, should be
made to understand the true nature of the seem-

ing miracles which they perform. Altogether,
he exhibition will be well worth the price of ad-

mission.

Death of Dr. Clelland.
The following extract from a letter to Ben. C.

Tkapnall, Esq , of the House of Representatives
announces the death of oneof the most estimable
Divines in the State of Kentucky.

McAfee, Kv., Feb. 2, 1833.
"Providence, with its entire vicinity, was in

tears at the f uneral of Dr. Clelland.
The services were performed by the Rev. Dr.
Humphrey, of Danville, who, I believe, now
stands at the head of the Presbyterian clergy in
Kentucky. The whole scene was profoundly
solemn mid interestit.g, and evinced, in a high
degree, the deep hold this aged and laithful man
of God had on the affections of his friends. It
reminded one of the deep sorrow and affliction
of the people of Israel at the burial of Jacob.
Their hearts were sad, their "heads seemed
waters," and their "eyes a fountain of tears."
Although the day was very unlikely, the house
was crowded with his mourning friends, all anx
ions to pay the last sad honors of respect to the
man whose whole life had been devoted to their
moral and religious welfare." J. B. R

E 0 L A L NOTICES.
Kentucky Slixte Agricultural Society.

Agricultural Rooms, Frakfort,?
January, 14, lii:,e. J

The Board of Directors have this day adjourn
ed to meet again at this place on the second
Wednesday in February next (10th,) at which
time it is expected the Board will locate the next
State Fair, make out the premium list, Ace.

All propositions for the location of this Fair arc
expected to be made at this meeting.

B. J. CLAY, President.
Frie:ully papers througnout the State are re

quested to copy. Jan. 16 td.

Special Notice To the Public.
We hereby notify our friends and patrons that

on after the 1st of January, L 8.3S, we will consid
er all accounts due semi annually, viz: 1st of Jan
uarv and 1st of July; and on all accounts not
promptly paid at that time, interest will be charg
ed until paid. Thankful for the liberal patron
age of our friends and the public, we solicit i

continuation of the same, knowing that under
our new arrangements that we can and will make
it to their interest to patronize us.

Jan. 2. Iri57-2r- n. T S. k J. R. PAGE

Special Uotice- - To the Public.
We hereby notify our friends and patrons that

on and after the 1st of January, ld58, we will
consider all accounts due semi annually, viz: 1st
of January and 1st of July; and on all accounts
not promptly paid at thai time, interest will be
charged until paid. Thankful for the liberal pa
tronage of our friends and the public, we solicit a
continuation of the same, knowing that under our
new arrangements that we can and will make it
to their interest to patruuize us.

We will continue to keep a good assortment of
goods for gentlemen's wear.

GILLISPIE & HEFFNER.
Jan. 11, ISo-- i tf.

Art Union L rawing. Wm. P. Brannan the
Artist proposes to dispose of six Landscapes,
beautifully framed, on tlie Art Union plan. In
addition, there will be a seventh prize the por
trait of the ticket holder which bears that num
ber. The public are respectfully invited to call
and see the paintings, over Drs. Rodman &

Sneed's office.
January 23, 1853. tf.

Franklin Division, No. 28, S. of T.,
Meets every Saturday night in the upper room

of the Court House. Members of the Legisla
ture, and other visitors who are Sons of Tern
perance are cordially invited to attend. By order
of the Division.

HENRY WINGATE, W. P.
Thomas S. Pettit, Rec. Scribe.
Dec. 8, 1857-t- f.

I. 0. 0. F.
Capitol Lodge No. C, I. O. O. F., meets

every Monday night at 7 o'clock. Transient
members are respectfully invited to attend.

J. J. HAMPTON, Rec. Sec'y.

Pilgrim Encampment No. 4, I. O. O. F., meets
the second and fourth Thursday nights. Trans-
ient members of the Camp are respectfully in-

vited to attend. J. J. HAMPTON, Scribe.
Dec. tf.

Special Notice.
3.50 BUSHELS CLARK COUNTY BLUE

Grass Seed in store and for sale by
Dec. 4 tf. W. A. GAINES.

Furs at Cost!
NO HUMBUG! rThese Goods are sent on

commission to be sold at Cost for CASH. We
have an arrangement made to order any quality
that may be wanted. The ladies are respectfully
requested to call and examine at

EVANS
Nov. IG-- tf. Book and Shoe Store.

800 Barrels Salt for Sale.
A first rate article, low for Cash.
Nov. 18, 1857-t- f. R. C. STEELE &. Co.

DIED ,

On tlie 27th of January, at the tato residence of her
father, Dr. Francis Lloyd, Ann Maria. Frances, wife of
George Ste:tly, aged 3) years.

A devoted daughter, a fond wife, a tender parent, a
fai'liiul friend, and a devout Christian, her departure
has left an aching void in many sorrowing hearts. For
ttMi year past, Mrs. Siealy nas boon a member of the
Episcopal Church. A verv'large congregation attended
her funeral, thus showing the estimation in which she
was held in this community.

At his residence in Lexington, on Monday night last,
Mr. William Kkardan.

NEW OWEN HOTEL.
LOUISVILLE, KY.

rpHIS establishment, located on the corner of 2d and
1. Jefferson streets, has been refilled and much im

proved, and affords comfortable quarters for travelers.
Boh rd and lodgine perday SI 25, which will be found

equal to anv oilier flute 1 iii Louisville.
Feb. 4, 1858 tiw.

ODD FELLOWS HALL!

NEW ENTERTAINMENT.
POSITIVELY FOR TWO NIGHTS ONLY.

Weduesday and Thursday Evenings, Feb-
ruary 3d aud 4th.

J. D. ABOURNET
Has ttm honor of announcing that his GRAXD
AD UMitlUALED PANORAMIC E.M'EKTAli.
AlENTS of tlie

ASCENT OF MONT BLANC
AND

SWISS RAMBLES,
The land of Poetry, Music and Song. After which
will be introduced some new, mystic? and amusing
Chemical Experiments, and the production of some
Strange Development.

For particulars see small bills.
Feb. 2, 1H58 td.

Powder ! Powder!!
l"E HAVE received on consignment, and will keep
V constantly " hand, a large lot of BLASTING and

RIFLE POWDER, which we will sell at low figures.
Feb. 1, 1857 tf. KEENE dz CO.

Louisville and Frankfort and Lexington
and Frankfort Railroad

OMNIBUS LINE.
'pHE undersigned wishes 10 iniorm
L tlie citizens of Frankfort and vi

cinity, that he is now runinga rcg- - C

vlar line of Omnibuses, to and from
the trains from Louisville and Lexine-tn-

In connection with Hie same, he will deliver baggage
in all parts of the citv.

Orders to be left at the Capital Hotel, Mansion House.
A 11 he asks, is a liberal share of public pn tronage.
Jan. 2G,l.-i- if. JOHN HENDERSON

J. P. THOMPSON,
OEALEK IN FINE

WINES, BRANDIES. WHISKY, &c,
AND IMPORTER OF THE CELEBRATED

Bouzy Champagne,
No. 76, Fourth street, Old Blue House,

LOUISVILLE, KV.
Jan. 85, )& d3w.

AT COST!
MRS. M. HERRENSMITH

COMMENCE THE 2jTH DAY OF JANUARY.
ttllmg at cost a vanetj of articles ol' Ladies wear

consisting in part of

CLOABLS, FURS,
Worsted articles of various kinds. Hoop-skirt- quilted
skirts, embroidered handkerchiefs, line lama and silkhose, kid and nirlcnett cloves. Ladies cm. Ac Art.

All of winch will be sold al cosi lor cash uulil the last
oi reoruary, ljr.

MARGARET HERRENSMITH,
East side St. Clair street, Frankfort Ky.

Jan. 25 dlw.

PROSPECTUS
OF THE

MONTHLY LITERARY
JOUKNAL.

Useful, Interesting, and Instructive!
The first number of the "LITERARY JOURNAL

will be issued Iho Jst of March. 1KW. and e:ieh kmc
ceeding number will be issued the first ol each month.
up to , !!. It will be published by JAMES
jLiini,i,ai .t, pur annum, invariably id advance

Each uuinbcrwill contain soventv-tw- o octavo nares.
handsomely and neatly printed on Oeautilul whiuTpa- -

per, iiiuk mg ai me unu oi me year a neat volume ot cb4
pages. Tlie range of topics will embrace essays upon
limiLiuiun unu i.nraLurw, uwincsui; .cuunoili, niSlON'
ual, liioirranhical, Religious, Local and General Intel li
geiK-e- facts, items ot nuws, interesting stories, thrilling
luiuuia, ixt., wm uv iioweeu. selections irom tlie
mo?t popular Foreign and American periodicals, will
be made, and every available means will be used to
make tlie work intelligible, by transcribing to its pages
such topics as will be calculated to render it worthy an
attentive perusal.

Xow, a few words to you, young men. Do you wish
tohave something that will interest, instruct, please, and
impart to you a copious nippteo ol intelligence? If you
do, just subscribe lor, and read tho -- JOURNAL, " aud
your desire will be accomplished.

No will ever regard the price paid for such
invaluable instruction, contained in a volume of ti4
patres, after having tested its value.

Recollect that everv subscriber will be tntmri in. nrt
the recipient of, as a gift, any one of the following books
in at no ma)
A complete History ot the Russian War, $1 00
Laves oi me signers oi (De JJeclaraliou

ol Independence of America, l 00
.Mexican u ar and its Heroes illustrated, 1 U0
J tie American itt book,
A PerpetualtSouvenier,withsixeIegant

steel engravings, viz:
The marriage of Washington, Goddea

of Liberty, portrait of Washington,
portrait of Daniel Websier, portrait
or Martha Washington, Spirit of '?t,

ne aoove oooks sent with the third number of the
JOURNAL, or before.

Address JA.VlKsi AlcHANKY, Whitesburg, Ky.
N. It. Any person who will ct as agent for the

"J OURNAL." and send in their orders weekly, will be
allowodx'5 percent lor his service; and that agent e

greatest number of subscribers, by the first of
April, 1"8, will receive, as a premium, a gold waLch
worm 3iw.
WHO WILL TRY FOR THE WATCH ?
After the first day of March, lr.'d, all communications for

suoscriition, upon business, 6zc., must be addressed to
JAMES AlcHA.N EY, Estillsville, Scott county, Va.

Ajrents are requested to send in their orders weekly,
and the drst number of the "JOURNAL" will be for-
warded in March, IniS, and their book iu April fol-
lowing. Subscribers are requested to send in their
subscription orders early, staling which of the above
books tuey prel'er, llnir own name, with post office ad-
dress written in full couuty and Slate.

Jan. 20, IPs Sin.

Proclamation by the Governor.
S200 REWARD.

WHEREAS, it has been made known to me that
THAILOR, did, kill and murderHiril.RD AniM, ill lllHi.iilmlv Uni... II' ' " ...j v. a.wxau, uu UU. lUCe

ned from justice:
ow.llirHfnre. , I. rHRIl' 5 MnDL'UDin -....uu..aJ. ...vhuu, wot.emor of the Commonwealth of Kentucky, do nereby

offer a reward ol Two Hundred Dollars for the an.!ilt.lll'lisii)ll llllil ili.livrv ..I &..I.I Ul..l.....l .1 ....
1 "ivuam nuaius, mineJailer ol Rowau couuty withir. one year from tho date

JV TESTIMONY IVHERF.OF, 1 have
( ) hereunto set my hand and caused the seal oiI L. S. the Commonwealth to be hereunto affixed,( ) at Frankfort, this 93th day of Jan. A. 1)., 1858,

" vi me yoiu iiiontveailll.By the Governor: C. S. MOREHEAO.
Mason Brown, Secretary of State.

DESCRIPTION.
Kaiil Trill,.- -. i., oK... o,, . r .,u..wl uuwu uiui auout 3 leet v

inches high; heavy sei; black hair, heavy suitaudlone;
black eyes and eye brows, black and heavy, with rattier
bad countenance, and looks out at you through the eye-
brow; very fleshy aud rather bloated; looks soltly; round
faced, and whiskers on the jaw; rather andv and small-poxe-

weightabont 105 pounds aud his hide rather tal-
lowy unnearancc. hi Hoihino- nnQt i.i..A n.ni.'brown shoes on his feet.

Notice
IS hereby tiven, that aflerthe publication of thiB notice

for six weeks, application will be made to the Com
missioner of Pensions for the issue of a duplicate of

arreni,o. n,o.y. act ot lllli Kehruary, and 2. th
May, 1H4H, issued to George Martin, brother, and fcvaline
Buckley, sister, and heirs at law of Amos J. Martin, do- -
cea-e- late a private in Captain Lillard's company, 1st
iicsimcnini'iiiucKV volunteers, in tne varwii!i Mexi
co, the same having been lost, and a caveat agaiust its

oniuruu in ine uonerai Lann unice.
GEOHGK MARTIN,
E VALINE BUCKLEY.

Dec. 15,1857-wG-

SERVANTS FOR HIRE.
T HAVE TWO GIKLS AND A BOY TO HIRE FOK
I the year 1H.18. One of tiie girlia a good house ser-
vant, the other a careful and excellent nurse, and the
boy is a good house and djiiing room servant.

Dec 30, 1857 tf. J, M. MILLS.

New Bacon.
SMALL LOT OF NEW HAMS, I.N STORE ANDA for sale by

Jan. 21,lb58, GRAY & TODD.

WM. H. ORAV. JAS- - TODD

GRAY & TODD,
CONFECTIONERS AND DEALERS IN

FINE GROCERIES OF AL', KIN1S,
Fine Teas, Spicea, Fruits, ftuU,

English and American Sauces and Pickles, Havana
Cigars, Foreign and American Sweet Meats, 6tc.

AL80

I'lRK OLD Wl.VUS, BKA.VDlliS, dtc., Ac.
OLD STAND, CORNER UA1N AND LKW18 91 RKKTS.

FRAJfKFORT, KY.

GROCERIES, & &o.
UGARS Prime New Orleans Sugar,s rrune liavanna hugar,

Double Loai Snjrur,
Common Small Loaf Sugar,
Double Keilned Crushed Sugar,
Various qualities Crushed Sugar,
Prime Java Coffee,
Prime Hio Collee,
Superior Grewn Tea,
Superior Black Tea,
Superior Cliockolate,
New V ork & si. Louis Golden fiiyrup,
Sugar House Molasses,
Plantation Molasses,
Mackerel in Barrels to retail,
Mackerel in a Barrels,
Mackerel in i Barrels & Kits,
Salmon and Herrings, in store and for salt

by
Nov. , 1&T7. GRAY ce TODD.

FINE LIQUORS.
SUPERIOR Old Whisky in boltlesand on draught,
O Fine Bran oies in buttles and on draught,

Madeira, Sherry, Port and other VVinei, ou draught
and in bottles,

Scotch and Irish Whisky,
Jainacia Kun
Old Kye Whiky,
Old Nectar Whisky,
Assoried b'rench Cordials,
Blackbem Cordial,
A nniae Le Cordial,
Maraschino Cordiul,
Curasoa Cardial,
Holland Gin,
Schuicdain Schnapps. For sale by

Nov. 11, GRAY Si TODD.

TOBACCO! TOBACCO!!
11' E A HE JUST IN RECEIPT OF A LOT OF FIN K
V CHEWING TOBACCO, viz:

5 b'txesSlarof Richmond;
3 boxt-- Damascus blades;
5 boxes Henr.v
2 boxes uld Hickory;
2 boxes J tudle;.
6 boxes .Natural Leaf;

15 boxes Various Brands;
4 boxes Sm.king Scalarlatti Tobaeeo;

package Smoking Tobacco;
2 gross Smoking Tobacco in papers.

Nov. 11, 1807. GRAY at TODD.

OiUARS! CIGARS!!
yrrE have just kkckivki,, asu now opum
II ing, the largest and lines! of

GIGA n o
We luive ever had. consi ting of the following brands:
li.DOO -- Uftue-," 1MU;0 Cdito Del Orion,
4.00U Beliiuita, l.VOOO J110. Butt,
4,ll0il Hio Hondo, 5,000 Salvadora Londres,
4.nii() Creipo, .'.000 La Lovely Kegalius,
:i,U(in La Piuelm, 5.000 La AttalH,
4,U0ll Hommegolda, 1,000 HabauaY Baroujab,
'J.U00 Etries, 5.000 Eugenies,
2,lllil) Pepila De Olevia, 4.01 HI La Sultana,
2,MIII Kegina, 3,0J0 Pride of the .South,
2.11(1(1 (Jierno, :t,000 Eureka,
2,1100 La Perla de las An 8,000 A minim Garcia,

lilies,
Which we will sell cheap forcasti or to prompt cuslom- -

ersallhe usual lime.
Kov.llldi"i GRAY Al TODD.

VARIETIES.
Pickles. assorted. Strawberries,
Preserve, assorted. I omatoes,
Sauces, assorted. Pine Apples,
I. line J uice. ited currant, reach,
Lemon Syrup, Apple and Quince Jellies,
Ginger Preserves, Mustard, French, English
Olive Oil, 111). AniMr.f,.!.
Sardines, Cavenne Black Pepper,
Pickled Oysters, Marcn,
Lobsters and Crabs, ( Yankee V. getables,
Catsups, assorted. J Vinegar, Spices,
Fresh Peaches, 'Sail, in bags and boxes,
And alinolanything that can be called for in the Gro- -
eery and Confectionery li ie; rorsale by

Nov. II, 157. GRAY & TODD

POTATOES & APPLES.
ten BUSHELS Superior Potatoes,
lr)U 50 Bushels flue Apples, iu store and for sale bv

Nov. 1, UoT. GRAY & TODD.

CANDLES.
QTAR CANDLES, in whole, hull and quarter boxes,
O Tallow Caudles. Received and forsale by

Nov. 11, 1827. GRAY & TODD.

FRE.H SUGAR CURED WHITE PISH A few pack
just received and for sale bv

Dec.31- - l7. GRAY & TODD.

ACO.N AND LARDB 000 lbs Bacon Shoulders;
4IK! lbs Bacon Hams:
5uu lbs Bacon Sides;
10 kegs Prime Lard;

Nov. 1 , lrt57 GRAY & TODD.

THE KENTUCKY

MILITARY INSTITUTE,
DIRECTED by a Board of
VisiU-r- s appointed by the
State, is under the superin-
tendencelot $Q of Col. K. W.m i10H;AJ,a diBtinjruibhed
graduate of West Poinl,and
a practical Engineer, abied
by an able Fauilty.

I he course of study is that
taught in the best Colleges,
with the addition of a more
extended course in Mathe-
matics. Mechanics. l

Engineering and Mining Geology; also iu English Liter-
ature, Historical Readings, and Business
Forms, and in .Modern Languages.

Tlie twenty second semi-anu- session opens on the
flrstMonday in February. Charges, 102 per y

session, payable in advance.
Address the Superintendent, at "Military Institute

Franklin countv, Ky.," or the undersigned.
P. DUDLEY,

Doc. 21, 1857. tf President of the Board
Ycnnan copy.

Office City Council,
FKANKFOHT, January 2. 1858.

AKDERED, that the property holuers on both sides of
f Holmes street, irom us intersection of High street,

Kast, to the rope-wal- and factory of John Watson oi
Co., be and they are hereby required to grade and

the same under the direction of the street
committee; and that they be required to have the imno
done on or before the 25ih day of March next.

By order of the Board,
G. W. GWIN, Mayor

Attest: J. W. Bitchelor, City Clerk.
Jan. 16, 185b w2m.

S T OLEN!
STOLEN from the subscriber, aboul one mile below

on Monday night last,

A BLA CK 31ARE,
7 or 8 years old; 15 hands high; near out; shoulder
frubbed with the collar; works well; no other marks,
recollected. There wastaken with her an old saddle
and blind bridle. A li beral re ward will be paid for

that may enable me to recover hT.
H. BLANTON.

Nov. U 1857 tf.

Notice! Notice!!
FIRST JANUARY WE WILL CONSIDERAFTER

i and due on FIRST MAY,
SEPTEMBER, and JANUARY, (4 months credit) if nol
paid when due we shall charge interest from that time.
Our old and punctual customers will please bear thi
in mind, for the ensuing year we w ill ac-
counts, and .viU only keep accounts with those who,
pav us prompily. GRAY 6c TODl.

Dec. 3D, 1857 tf.

CHEESE prime Western Reserve Cheese;
10 bxs prime Cream Cheese;
8 bxs prime Pine Apple Cheese, received and for

sale by
Nov. II, 1857, GRAY & TODD- -

Watch Key Lost.
with red Cornelian Set. The tinder will confers favor

by returning it to me
A. G. HODGES.

NEW LARD A SMALL LOT OK NEW, FRESH
SWEET LARD, for sale by

Nor. 23,1657. GRAY & TODD.


